LG webOS displays are available in screen sizes ranging from 32”-65”. By including the latest-generation quad core processors, these displays eliminate the need for an external signage player for basic digital signage applications, e.g. menu boards, internal communications and retail.

The iCOMPEL webOS Signage System-on-Chip Solution is a software application which is licensed within the iCOMPEL CMS and installed directly on the LG webOS display.

For more information visit BLACK-BOX.EU/DIGITALSIGNAGE

**Why Choose iCOMPEL LG webOS System-on-Chip Solution?**

- Central web-based device management and health monitoring via iCOMPEL Content Commander CMS
- Rich, multi-zone layout design and playout
- Landscape or portrait orientation
- Offline playback, true store and forward
- Highly scalable from 1-10,000+ of players
- Quick installation and configuration
- Screen On/Off control
- View diagnostics on screen via CMS
- Sophisticated role-based permissions and Active Directory integration
- Ability to preview content in a web browser
- Can be managed in a mixed network alongside iCOMPEL Subscribers and other players

**Media Playback**

- Image
- Full HD video
- Picture in picture/HDMI capture
- Scrolling text
- HTML
- RSS feed

**Licenses**

- 30-day trial
- 1-year subscription
- 3-year subscription
- 5-year subscription
- Single-zone or multi-zone options available
- Other license options available upon request
Samsung Smart Signage Platform (SSSP) displays are available in screen sizes ranging from 10" to 105". By including the latest-generation quad core processors and Tizen operating system, these displays eliminate the need for an external signage player for basic digital signage applications, e.g. menu boards, internal communications and retail.

The iCOMPEL SSSP System-on-Chip Solution is a software application which is licensed within the iCOMPEL CMS and installed directly on the Samsung display.

For more information visit BLACK-BOX.EU/DIGITALSIGNAGE

---

**Why Choose iCOMPEL Samsung Smart Signage Platform System-on-Chip Solution?**

- Central web-based device management and health monitoring via iCOMPEL Content Commander CMS
- Rich, multi-zone layout design and playout
- Landscape or portrait orientation
- Offline playback, true store and forward
- Highly scalable from 1-10,000+ of players
- Quick installation and configuration
- Screen On/Off control
- View diagnostics on screen via CMS
- Sophisticated role-based permissions and Active Directory integration
- Ability to preview content in a web browser
- Can be managed in a mixed network alongside iCOMPEL Subscribers and other players

**Media Playback**

- Image
- Full HD video
- Picture in picture/HDMI capture
- Scrolling text
- HTML
- RSS feed

**Licenses**

- 30-day trial
- 1-year subscription
- 3-year subscription
- 5-year subscription
- Single-zone or multi-zone options available
- Other license options available upon request